Grant, for the great affection which the king has for him, to friar John de Lincoln of the order of the Friars Preachers, who stays in the company of John de Warenna, earl of Surrey, that whenever he shall withdraw from that company he shall stay among the Friars of that order of the king's house of Langele.

MEMORANDUM 3.


The prior and convent of Coventre have made petition to the king that whereas Nicholas de Segrawe lately acquired 4 acres of waste in Sowe by Coventre, Robert Bagot and Isabel, his wife, acquired 14 acres of the like, and Simon Erneys and Isabel, his wife, acquired 12 acres of the like, in fee, and Robert de Stokes acquired a plot of the same in tail, from Thomas, sometime prior, and the convent of Coventre, and Robert Jabet and Alice, his wife, acquired 5 acres of the like, and Robert de Shirford and Agnes, his wife, acquired 1½ acres of the like, in tail, John Prentoft, Ellen, his wife, and Margery, their daughter, acquired a messuage in Coventre, William de Kynnesbury and Avice, his wife, acquired the like, Richard de Buckemore, Alice, his wife, and Richard, their son, acquired the like, William Preust, Avice, his wife, and Thomas, their son, acquired a plot of waste land and an oven there, Robert Spenser and Isabel, his wife, acquired a messuage there, Andrew de Braundon and Isabel, his wife, acquired the like, John de Herlylidon, Alice, his wife, and Joan, their daughter, acquired the like, William le Palmere of Pollesworth, Beatrice, his wife, and John, their son, acquired the like, Henry atte Barre, Katharine, his wife, and Henry, their son, acquired the like, William de Catesby, 'tannour,' and Margaret, his wife, acquired the like, William le Porter and Margery, his wife, acquired the like, John de Herlewyk, 'peestour,' Emma, his wife, and John, their son, acquired the like, William de Arleye and Alice, his wife, acquired the like, Hugh de Grymmeston, chaplain, and Robert, his brother, acquired the like, Laurence Oliver of Okham and Joan, his wife, acquired two messuages there, Luke de Herleburgh, 'clerk,' and Cicely, his sister, acquired a messuage there with a moor adjacent, Simon Waryn acquired a shop there and Alice de Bromleye acquired the like, from Henry, late prior, and the convent of Coventre, for their several lives, also John Cliffordesmon, Felicia, his wife, and John, their son, acquired a messuage there from the now prior and convent, for their several lives, all which are said to be held in chief, and entered into the same without licence; and afterwards John son of Stephen de Segrawe, kinsman and heir of Nicholas aforesaid, entered into the said 4 acres, William son and heir of Robert Bagot, entered into the said 14 acres, William son and heir of Simon Erneys, entered into the said 12 acres, John son and heir of Robert de Stoke, entered into the said plot, and Katharine, daughter and heir of Robert Jabet and Alice, his wife, entered into the said 5 acres, by virtue of the acquisitions aforesaid, also without licence, he will pardon these and all other trespasses herein by any others not named in the charter, and the king of special grace has pardoned all such trespasses and granted licence for those named above to retain the premises according to their acquisitions. He has further granted licence for the prior and convent and their successors to demise other lands which they hold in chief at farm. By p.s.